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"Qitelle mtsfre *" exclaimed Armand, with a laugh which
was echoed by his sister
Perhaps that explained the poverty of England People
with five gardeners sent away three People with four
motor cars had to get along with one They felt very
•wretched about it They seemed to be approaching the
edge of ruin when their taxes had left them with incomes
onl> four times as big as those of people of their o\vn class
in France So Armana suggested to his sister
She smiled and shook her head
"I don t understand these things, but Arthur tells me
that the English aristocracy is committing suicide out of
sheer bene\olence Thev allow themselves to be taxed
to death because tney are liberalized and won t stand for
lowering the standard of living among the \vorking people
Arthur savs the Conservatives are really Socialists He
says the working-classes are really Conservative It's all
very bewildering 9
**It sounds to me very untrue," said Armand "But
then these English are inexplicable Have you discovered
that they have any system of logic m their minds—or perhaps
any minds in which to ha\e a system of logic ?9
Lucille took his hand and smacked it, and then raised it
to her lips
**They don't believe in logic, mon vieux f    But you mustn't
abuse them     They are my people now     I am learning to
love them     They are kind     They have agreeable minds
They are \ery simple and yet very deep     They hide their
emotions, but they feel strongly     They love animals, and
trees, and flowers, and wind, and ram, and all that is natural
*They have no wit, but a sense of humour which is adorable
They are shy—the men especially—and at first they seem
cold, and perhaps a little rude and offhand, but their manners
are perfect because they have no pretence, and are kind
instead of being polite    They don t like intelligence very
much, especially if it  is brilliant    They prefer character

